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SUMMARY

CHEMICAL CONTROL OF EUCALYPTUS REGROWTH

ty J. A. Robertsonx

Experiments designed to test the effect of
2,4,5 -T, a mixture of.2;4,5 -T`and 294- D,- Ammate (ammonium
sulphamate) on the control of regrowth of Eucalyptuá
rossii following clearing :of mature-stands are described.

Both 2,4,5 -T and the mixed. esters markedly reduced
plant numbers when applied at 5 lb per acre. Ammate at the
rates used was effective only when ..applied with a wetting
agent.

Treatments were effective when applied in autumn,
but not in winter.

INTRODUCTION

In . the Southern Tablelands Region of New South.. ..

Wales it is common practice to clear areas. of Dry
Sclerophyll Forest.dominated by.Eucályptus rossii.Baker and
Smith for the establishment: of plantations of. Pinus radiáta.
Where the trees are not too large initial clearing maybe
done with a bulldozer, but whatever the felling method used,
felled trees .are often bulldozed into heaps for burring.
Disturbance of the soil surface, with exposure of mineral
soil, provides conditions suitable for the regeneration bf
Eucalypts from seed, but some regeneration from ligno:tubers
of the original trees also occurs. The regrowth of the
Eucalypts is especially important-in firebreaks but may also
be a problem in the plantation itself during the-ear'ly
establishment of pines.

Where it is desirable to- establisha firebreak .or
power -line right -of -way within' an' otherwise undisturbed .

;

E. rossii community, the problem of regeneration may be
even more serious because regular seed fall from the standing
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trees provides an annual crop of Eucalyptus seedlings. Any
attempt to control such regrowth by means of a bulldozer
simply accentuates the.problem.' The young trees readily
break off at ground level, when many new shoots arise from
the lignotuber, and again mineral soil is exposed, providing
favourable conditions for the development of further seedlings.

A similar problem may occur in areas of dry
Sclerophyll Forest which have been cleared for the purpose
of establishing improved pastures, the development of which
may be hampered by Eucalypt regrowth.

Methods adopted for the, control of Eucalypt
regrowth therefore should be: such as to cause .a minimum of
soil disturbance and at the :same time', to. preserve desirable
plants which will prevent reinvasion by Eucalypts.

Easterbrook (1951) reported" poor kills of
E. intermedia and E. maculata sprayed with an aqueous
solution of the butoxyethanol esters 2,4 -D and 2,4,5- T,'but
up to 90% kill when these compounds were used with a
kerosene carrier... Bisset, and. Shaw (1954) reported no
differences among compounds of 2,4 -D and 2,4,5 -T applied to
frilled trees or stumps of E. teriticorius.

Preliminary experiments with a number of weed -
icide$. indicated that the most prbmising c'ompòund was the
butoxyethanol ester 2,4,5 -T, either alone .or in combination
with the'same ester of 2,4 -D. Heavy' applications of Animate
were also effective.- The.experiments.described below were
designed to make further tests of these substances, and in
air.ti=cular to-determine the importance of wetting agents
in theeffectiveness.of.Ammate as a foliage spray at.
relatively low concentrations.

METHODS

The experiments were located midway. between
Queanbeyan and.Captain's Flat. in New South Wales, on an
area which had been bulldozed two years previously. The
regrowth consisted of E. rossii 11 to 2 ft. high. Plots
were 100 x 20 lk (1/50 ac.)_and treatments'were replicated
4 times, -in a randomised block design.

.

The chemicals used were the butoxyethanol ester
of 2,4,5 -T alone; the same ester in combination with the
butoxyethanol ester of 2,4 -D, and Ammate with and without
a commercial liquid detergent. All were applied in
aqueous solution as foliage sprays at a rate equivalent to
100 gal. per acre, using a two- gallon pneumatic hand spray
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operating at a pressure of 30 lb. per square inch. Sprays
were applied on April 10, 1958 and June 26, 1958. The
treatments are shown in Table 1 (see p.54 - 4).

Counts of living trees' on each plot were made
prior to treatment, and again on June 25, 1959 - an
interval of 14 months for the April treatment and 12
months for the June treatment.

RESULTS
u

The results are given in Tables 2 and 3 (PP.54 5
and 54. - 6)..: Spraying in April reduced the population of
Eucalypts to low levels, while June spraying was ineffective.
The most successful chemicals were the mixed esters and
2,4,5 -T alone especially at the higher rates of application,
and Animate when used in conjunction with a wetting agent.

DISCUSSION

It seems clear that the effectiveness; of the
compounds in reducing regrowth of E. rossii is, in part at
least, dependent on the time of the year at which the trees
are sprayed. The June spraying was not a success. Only
one treatment, Amnate at the heaviest rate, gave any apprec-
iable reduction:

Spraying in April was effective in reducing plant
numbers. The most striking feature of the result ,at this
time of application was the pronounced increase in the.
effectiveness of Animate obtained by the addition of relat-
ively low amounts of ,wetting agent,. ..

April spraying with.2,4,5 -T and with mixed esters,
especially at the higher rate of 5 lb. per acre, was also
effective in reducing plant numbers. These results are of
interest in relation to the findings of Easterbrook (1951).

Apart from its; value in ,increasing.Vthe. effective-
ness of Animate, the use of a wetting agent with this
compound has the further advantage of making field `operations

-easier. Sprayed foliage appears glossy for 5-t0-minutes,
hence the operator can readily determine whether the leaves
have been adequately covered with spray. In the absence of
the wetting agent it is difficult to determine whether leaves
have been sprayed and this may lead to wastage through
excessive run -off.

Further, investigations are required to determine .
the most economic rates of application, especially of Animate,



TABLE JI

RATES OF APPLICATION OF WEEDIC IDES . APRIL AND JUNE 19 8.

April 10, 1958'

2. 5 lb/ac
5. 0 lb/ac
2. 5 lb/ac
5. 0 lb/ac

12.5 lb/ac
25 lb/ac
50 lb/ac.

100 lb/ac
12. 5 lb/ac

25 lb/ac

50 lb/ac

`100 lb/ac

Control

29495-T
.2 s495-T

..

- 29495-T 2,4iD
2,4-25-T 244.-D

Animate

Ammáte

.Amm.at e

Ammate

Animate 0.5%

Animate Ò. 5%
¡.

Animate . ó. 5%

Ammat e

wetting
agent

wetting
agent

wetting,
agént

wetting
agent

June 26, 1958

6.25.lb/ac Ammate

12.5 lb/ac Animate

25 lb/ac Ammate

50 lb/ac Ammate`

100 lb/ac Ammatê.

6. 25 lb/ac Ammate O. 05%; 0.1% and

12. 5 lb/ac
0.5% wetting ;agent,

Animate 0.05%; 0.1%;
0.5% wetting agent

25' - Ammate.. 0.05%; 0.1%;
0.5% wetting agent-

50 lb/ac Amnia.te 0.05%; 0.1%;
. 0.5f wetting. agent -

100 lb/ac AmmatP .0.05%; 0.1%;
0.5f wetting agent

C:ontról



TABLE 2

MEAN. NUMTBER ROSSI PER P LOT BEFOR_E AND AFTER APPLICATION
OF CHEMICALS IN APRIL 1918.

.

Treatment
.. . _

'Mean No. of trees
at. 10/58 . .

Mean'No. of .trees
. at 26//59

Control 135 138

2.5 lb/ac 29495-T 158 12

5.0 lb/ac 2,495-T 143 : 0.5

2.5 lb/ac 2,495-T + 2,4-D 143 10

5.0 `lb/ac 294,5-T + 2,4-D 146 3 :

12.5 lb/ac Ammate 114
25 .lb/az, Ammate 139 '94

50 lb/ac Ammate 139 6Q
.

100 lb/ac .- Amrríate 146 26

12.5 lb/ac Animate + 0.5% wetting agent -160 . 65

25 lb/ac Ammate + b.5jo wetting agent 136 5

50 _lb/ac Ammate + 0.5% wetting agent .156 4

100 ib/ac Ammate + 0.5% wetting agent 139 3
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TABLE 3

-MEAN NUMBER OF E. ROSSII PER PLOT BEFORE AND AFTER APPLICATION

OF WEED IC IDES IN "JUNE, 1958.

Treatment
Ammate (lb/ac )

Wetting Agent
(%)

.,

Mean No.
..:of trees

on . 26/6/58. :-

. Mean .No.
of trees

on 25/6/59

-Nil Nil 90 82
6.25 Nil 108 90

12.5 Nil 85 ': 75
25 . Nil, 100,. 90

50 Nil 104 94
100 Nil 92 .14.

6.25 0.05% 87 ?7 :.
12.5 0.05% 99 : 86
25 .0.05ió 102 81 .

50 . 0.05% 91 62

100 0.05% 96 70
6.25 . 0.1% . 87 . .68

12.5 6.1% . 95 78
25 . 0.1% : 100 88

50 0.1% 95 71

100 : 0.1% 94 63
6.25 . 0.5% 97 85

12.5 0.5% :
. 96 ; 86

25 ,0.5% 105 : 83
50 0.5% 108 . 69

100 0.5%
. 93 19
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and also the minimum effective concentration of wetting
agent. It is also necessary to determine more accurately
the full period during which applications are effective.
Little data on the conditions influencing the effectiveness
of the sprays is available, but it seems likely that both
temperature and soil moisture may be involved.

Though spray treatment may very markedly reduce
plant numbers, it should be pointed out that at 3 plants per
plot of 1/50 acre, there are still 150 trees per acre, which
for most purposes would be excessive. It is therefore
probable that a second treatment of the surviving trees on
the area would be required. In some circumstances, e.g.
firebreaks and power line right -of -way, 100% kill may be
required, but where it is proposed to establish improved
pasture it is desirable to retain a few trees, partly to
provide shelter for grazing stock and partly to provide
effective competition for future generations of seedlings
and so prevent reinvasion.

BISSETT, W.J. and
D.C.P.A.
Eucalypt
J. Aust.
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